OFF-LEASH DOG AREA RULES AND REGULATIONS
The following rules must be signed and returned with application.
For the safety and enjoyment of all dogs and preserve visitors using all off-leash dog
areas, dog handlers must:
1. Possess a valid off-leash dog area permit for each dog (permits are non-refundable
or transferable). This permit must be in your possession at all times when in the offleash dog areas.
2. Keep dogs current on distemper, parvo and rabies vaccinations. A valid rabies
vaccination tag number is required for each dog registered. Tags must be displayed on
all dogs brought to the dog off-leash area.
3. Keep their dogs leashed when outside of the off-leash dog area boundaries.
4. Carry a leash with them and leash and remove their dogs from the off-leash dog area at
the first sign of aggression. (You are responsible for any injury or damage to other
dogs or the public caused by your dog.)
5. Keep their dogs in view and under control at all times.
6. Not bring unhealthy dogs or dogs that are in heat to the off-leash areas.
7. Bring no more than two dogs at one time.
8. Keep the off-leash dog area clean by properly disposing of dog waste. (Failure to pick
up after your dog could result in a $75.00 fine.)
9. Keep a watchful eye on children at all times to avoid injury from unleashed dogs.
10. Keep out of pond – DOGS ONLY in pond
11. Not use animals (alive or dead) for any purpose.
12. Not use ammunition of any kind.
13. No use of alcoholic beverages of any kind
14. Not use devices that use an explosive force to propelDog handlers are responsible for
the behavior of their dogs.

I agree to abide by the above stated rules and regulations while in the off-leash dog
areas. I will keep the: permitted dog(s) current on distemper, parvo and rabies
vaccinations throughout the duration of the permit.
I acknowledge that information provided on this application is true and understand that
supplying false information and/or failure to comply with the above rules and regulations
may result in fine and/or revocation of permit.

I understand that the park will be closed during routine maintenance
for up to 2 hours. Signs will be posted at entrance during this time.
This can occur and day of the week without prior notice. You may be
asked to leave the park during routine maintenance.
Park hour’s dawn till dusk or until 7pm which ever may be earlier
.
Top Notch Kennels reserves the right to modify the above rules regulations if deemed
necessary

____________________________________
Dog owner (signature)

______________________
Date

____________________________________
Dog owner (print name)

____________________________________
Additional dog handler (signature)
____________________________________
Additional dog handler (print name)

______________________
Date

